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Base: Tubular steel polished chrome (CR0) with black plastic casters.  Cargo Support trolley has clear 
polyurethane casters.  Powder coat finishes available at a surcharge: matte white (890), white (892), white-
grey (895), eggshell (893), khaki (862), beige (840), graphite (872), aluminum (870), matte aluminum (871), 
anthracite (873), darker graphite (876), black (800), ice blue (851), blue-green (852), blue (850), black-blue 
(806), yellow (810), yellow-orange (811), red (830), dark red (832), black-red (807), pistachio (864), green 
(860), black-green (863) or olive-grey (879). 
Shelves: Cargo trolley has three shelves in frosted glass (GL00), black laminate (BM00), white laminate 
(WM00), or shelf covering in Tarnsjo leather in natural (NL00), black (BL00), red (RL00), green (GL00), 
light brown (BL00), or dark brown (DL00). Cargo Support trolley has two shelves available in glass or 
laminate only. 
Handles: Covered in Tarnsjo leather in natural (NL), black (BL), red (RL), green (GL), light brown (LL), or 
dark brown (DL). 
Cargo Support Trays:  Stainless steel with rubber liner, choose two 11.4” x 12.7” trays (2T) or one 22.75” x 
12.7” tray (1T).  Option of white marble insert(s) (WM). 
Dimensions:  
Cargo (CRGOTR): 33”w, 13.8”d, 27.6”h. 
Cargo Support (CRGSUP): 33”w, 15.4”d, 31.1”h. 
 
Specification Examples: 
CRGOTRCR0BM00000NL 
Cargo Trolley (CRGOTR), chrome base with black casters (CR0), three black laminate shelves (BM00), 000, 
natural Tarnsjo leather handles (NL). 
CRGSUPCR0GL2T000RLWM 
Cargo Support Trolley (CRGSUP), chrome base with clear polyurethane casters (CR0), two frosted glass 
shelves (GL), two stainless steel trays (2T), 000, red Tarnsjo leather handles (RL), white marble inserts 
(WM). 
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List Prices 
 
CRGOTR: Cargo Trolley, Chrome Frame, Leather Handles   
Three Frosted Glass Shelves $2,620 
Three Laminate Shelves  $2,955 
Three Leather Shelves  $5,225 
One Glass Shelf and Two Laminate Shelves: $2,860 
One Glass Shelf and Two Leather Shelves:  $4,495 
Powder Coat Frame +$140 
 
CRGSUP: Cargo Support Trolley, Chrome Base, Leather Handles, One or Two Stainless Steel Trays  
Two Glass Shelves: $3,605 
Two Laminate Shelves:  $3,905 
Marble Insert(s): +$1,040 
Powder Coat Frame+$140 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ICF is the Exclusive Distributor of Lammhults in the United States and Canada 
Please call 800 237 1625 or your local sales representative for trade and volume discounts 
Terms and conditions of sale are set forth on our web site www.icfsource.com/About 


